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The Third Day.

Tlie first session of the third day of the conference, April 10th.

ojiened at 10 a.m.
Elder Orson F. Whitney avrs the first speaker. He read

from the Doctrine and Covenants wherein the Lord said His indig-

nai-tion shall be poured oiit upon all nations Avhen the cup of their
iniquity is full * * * but Zion shall not be removed out of her
place. God's ])eople are i-eminded of the great object for Avhich
this latter-day work was instituted, namely, for the building up
and the establishment of Zion. the consiimmation of which nnist be
accomplished by the pure in heart before Christ will come. Joseph
Smith said the pure in heart are Zion. The God of heaven has made
good His Avord, and He will not be found wanting in the fulfilment
thereof.

Two years after the revelation from which Elder Whitney read
was given, the Church was on the move. The speaker passed
brieflyover the migrations of theChurch until the time when Joseph
Smith pro])hesied that the Saints should go to the Rocky Moun-
tains. He read the prophecy concerning the Avestward journey
of the Church. One of the men present on that occasion. Anson
Call, described the circumstances under Avliich the prophecy was
littered. It was at the organization of a lodge of Masons. There
Avas a barrel of ice-Avater under a tree in front of a building where
the exercises Avere being held. The Prophet AA'arned the men not
to be too free in drinking the cold Avater, and, taking a glassful
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liimscir, lie licld it, in his lutiid .•iiid uttered ilic proplu-c-y. He said
till' Saints would k<> t<> the mountains. \\ licrc tlic water I'loiii t\w
crystal streams ^vas as cold as that lielield in his hand. He told of
tlie pei'secutious and apostasy that would take place Ix'fore tlie

luifii'ation, and, lookinj? in the distance, lie desei'ihfHl the snow-
ca|)])ed mountains and the inter\enin.u: valleys where the Saints
A\()uld l)e establislied. ,Josei)h Smith was not permitted to live to
carry out this great move, but the Lord raised up another. Brighani
Young, to consununate the woi-k. and his words. '"This is the
l)lace," have become famous.

The speaker said the jnission of tlie saints is not ended. Is. he
asked, the State of Utah the monument of the Latter-day Saints?
Xo, the cai)itol on yonder hill symbolizes the moinunent built by
the composite peo])le of Utah; it is not big enougli for the Churcli
of Jesns Christ of Latter-day Saints. This people will build its

great monument in Jackson County. Missouri. A\ hy are they here?
They are here until they grow big enough to fulfill theii- greater
destiny. It has been ])ro])hesied that this peo])le shall sweej) this

land of anarchy and lawlessness and rear aloft the Zion of God.
"Zion shall not be moved out of her place." Only for a season is

the Church here, said Elder Whitney. "Teach that to your
children. We came here for a greater purpose than to build a

state, or to redeem a desert; we came here to get ready to erect

the gi-eater monument, to build the Ncav Jerusalem, and the temph^
of our God. The lion is only crcmching before its s})ring.*"

Miss Romania B. Hyde played a violin solo.

Elder Joseph P. Smith, Jr., said he Avas impressed with the

many evidences that this w as the land of Zitni, and that Zion \\ ()\ild

groAV and prosper \intil its fame and glory Avould fill the earth.

Ijatter-day Saints know, as did Peter of old, that Jesus is the

Christ, the Sou of the living God. This is the message of the

Church to the world. The world is turning away from the teach-

ings of the Savior, and many are refusing to acce])t Him as the

Son of the living God—not all of the Christian world, the speaker

said, but this is the tendency. He i*eferred to a sei-ies of articles,

printed in a magazine, by men A^ho are leading the world in

thought. The title of the articles was. '"What I believe, and
why." Not one of the whole series dcclai'ed that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of the living God. he said. The final article was
by William Hayes Ward, who called his thesis. '"The sum of it all."

The writer said : "Reason is at the bottom of it all. * * * If we
are made in the image of God, it is in reason. Reason may seem
faint, biit it is all A^ e have to guide us. The human reason it is

that finds God."

"And I say it does not." said the speaker. Reason is all right;

the principles of the gospel are reasonable; but it is not reason

alone that guides the children of men. Man was created in the
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image of God i)]iysit-ally, aiul reason unaided has led man astray.

It is impossible for a man to discover (iod by the aid ol" his reason

alone.

Elder Met.vin J. Baij.ard. president of tlie Northwestern
States mission, dwelt upon the fact that God always selects those

who are weak and humble to be His sjiecial messengers and wit-

nesses to the Avorld.

Elder Levi Kd(jar Young said he had been requested to speak

of the world organization for peace. William N. Williams is at

the head of the moxement in l^tah; the national head is former
President William Howard Taft. President Young said it is

desired that organizations for the promotion of iieace be estab-

lished in all the stakes. Utah, he said, is known for its labors in

behalf of peace, and those at the head of the movement here

want the backing of all the peo]ile. The ]ieoi)le of the world are

beginning to recognize the work of the ''Mormon" i)eople. The
statement was made by Dr. Turner, of Harvard University, that

the " jMormon" people established in the FarWest the most splendid

and democratic American institutions in the history of the nation,

outside of Xew England. AjkI the si)eaker said he believes it goes

farther, and it may be said to be "the most splendid of all. Avitli-

out any exception."

The Afternoon Session

commenced at 2 o'clock. After the oi^ening exercises Elder James
K. Talmage was called upon to address the congregation. He said

the presence of the vast concoiu'se was an evidence to him of the
marvelous work God had done in our day. He explained the
difference in meaning between the two terms, the kingdom of God,
and the kingdom of heaven. In ancient writ, he said, they are
used interchangeably, but through modern revelation it has been
made known that there is a difference. The Church is the king-

dom of God. the Chui'ch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

l)0])ularly known as the "Mf)rmon" Church. As a people. Latter-

day Saints do not object to the term "Mormons." "Call us 'Mor-
mons' if you will," said Elder Talmage, "but remember you must,
that this is not the Church of 'Mormon,' nor of any man."
The speaker affirmed that Christ Avill return to earth and reign

in })erson as Lord and King. He will come. Elder Talmage said,

in a body of sjjirit and bone Avitli which he ascended from Mount
Olivet. He is near at hand, and the mission of the Church is to

prepare the earth for the coming of its Lord. Referring to the
term "the kingdom of heaven," the speaker said that the Loi-d has
made plain that He sometimes uses the word kingdom of heaven
in a distinctive sense. In a revelation to Josejjh Smith He said the
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keys of tlic kiii^doin of (iod linxc \n'vu commit (cd to miin on (•.•iit li,

and IIc! admoiiislu's llu^ people to pray to (Jod tli;»t Mis kiiiKdoiii

may spread. "May the kiiif^'dom of (iod go foi-th, that tlie king-

dom of heaven may come." Such is the prayer i)reseribed for this

people—that the kingdom of God may roll forth to prei)are the
eartli for tlie kingdom of lieaven.

The kingdom of dlod. already set ii]) on earth, does not seek to

dominate in the affairs of nations; Ijnt the kingdom of heaven
shall come and be established with a king at the head, to rule and
reign. The speaker referred to the tribes of Israel. There is, he
said, a ])lain prophecy that the ti'ibes of Israel A\ill be brought
forth from their hiding ])lace. People say this means the gathei-ing

and seeking out of the seed of Israel ; but the ])ro])heoy stands: the

tribes shall return as a body. The si)eaker said he is simple-

minded enough to stand upon the rock that not one jot or tittle of

the word of the Lord shall fail. "Do not permit yourself," he
said, "to believe that the coming of the Christ means the dis-

semination of advanced ideas and princi])les of learning. He a\ ill

appeal' just as litei'ally as He was resurrected from the tondj. and
those who cannot stand in His presence, will ])ei*ish. A strong

current of electricity passes through a ]ierfect conductor without
harm ; but Avhen an obstruction is met, it is consumed in fire and
heat."

Elder Talmage said he is proud to belong to the Church that

proclaims the literal coming of the Savior, and that ])roclaims

there is no other name given under heaven whereby man can be
saved.

A quartet, "A Temple in Hawaii." was sung by Ethelyn Walker,
Hazel Neilson, James H. Neilson. and Alma C. Clayton.

Presiding Bishop Charles W. Nibley was the next speaker.

He said the title of the song, "Loyal to the true and the I'ight," coiu-

])rises all truth, for if a man is loyal to the true and the right, he
is in all things acceptable to God. The Church teaches loyalty

to the true and the right.

The choir sang, "Beautiful Zion for me," solo ])ai't by Mabel
Poulton Kirk; Avords by President Charles W. Peni'ose. and nuisic

by Professor Joseph J. Daynes.

Elder Brigham H. Roberts read an excerjit from a recent

number of The Outlook. In this jiublication is a dei)artment
called, "Questions from \inknown friends." One had asked if

there had been any prophets since the time of Christ, to Avhich

the editor, Lyman Abbott, replies that prophets of old spoke
under the inspiration of the Lord, and thei'e is nothing to make
one suppose there might not be others ; biit neither is there any-
thing to make one suppose there have been ])r()i)hets since the
time of Christ—the word of the Lord as given then is sufticieut.
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Elder Roberts .said that, in his ()])inion, the view thus exju-essed

by Lyman Abbott is a forward step in regard to the attitude of

the i^eople of the world towards new revelation. AVhen the

Church was organized, it was held that there could be no more
revelaticm; but Mr. Abbott admits there is nothing to make one

su])i)ose there might not be additional revelation; but, said Klder

Roberts, the astonishing thing is. that Mr. Abbott in the same
breath says there is no need of revelation, and that new revelation

could point out nothing new needed by the Avorld. The speaker

said it would be interesting to point out to Mr. Abbott the neces-

sity of modern revelation. On the subject of baptism, Elder

Robei'ts said there was need of revelation, antl God sent the person

known ])re-eminently as THE baptist to clear this matter up. He
also referred to the revelation regarding the administration of the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper for the per])etuation of the Spirit

of the Lord among His people, and said there might be many
othex's pointed out to Mr. Abbott.
Elder Robei-ts said a Avorld of ])o\ver and truth and liglit has

been brought forth, by revelation, to the great prophet of God in

this dispensation. Tavo things confuse the minds of men. They
cannot regard God as a person, and at the same time regard Him
as everywhere present. These apparently conflicting views are

puzzling theologians and scholars. When God is thought of as an
indivicinal, of whom Jesus Christ was the full and comjjlete

image, then to think of God as everywhei'c present biings con-

fusion, because it is impossible for a body to be in two jjlaces at
the same time. The great statesman Gladstone said a living faith

in a personal God is essential to a man's happiness. Many men
doubt the personality of God because they cannot believe at
once in His i)ersonality and in His everywhereness.
What a great blessing to mankind is the Avord of the Lord which

settles this great question. No human wisdom could encompass
it. "Listen to the Avord of the Lord," said the speaker, and he
read from the Doctrine and Covenants wherein the personality of

God is made plain, and His light and spirit which proceed foi'th

from His pei'son to fill the immensity of space ai-e defined. Eroni
this great truth, the speaker said, it is made plain to the world,
how man can hold to the faith that God is a person, and at the
same time His light and Spirit, by which all things were created,

emanate from His personality until they fill the iinmensityof s))ace;

and God indwells in His worlds. And those Avorlds in which God
indAvells shall fulfill their destinies. Elder Roberts said he de-

sii-ed to present these truths in ansAver to the A'ain sophistry that
revelation can add naught to the knoAvledge of man.
Professor John J. McClellan played on the organ the music to

the liyum. ""O my Father." President Smith announced that the
conference Avould be adjourned for six months. Tlie choir sang the

anthem, "The heavens are telling the glory of God," and the
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closing prayer Avas by President Walter P. ^lonson of the Eastern
States mission.

Ovei'flow meetings Avere held in the Assembly llall. and in the
TalxMiiaele gronnds. to acco)nn»odate the nudtitudes that could not
obtain a seat, or standing-room, in the innnense Tabernacle, Avhieli

holds about then thousand i)eoj)le.

A LETTER FROM SWEDEN.

President The()J)ore Tobiason Avrites from Stocklu>lm, Sweden,
March 17th, 1916, in part:

"President Hyrum M. S)nith,

LiA'criJool, England.
"Deal' Brother:—I am pleased to report that all is Avell. and that

Ave are getting along as Avell as could be ex])ected. under the cir-

cumstances. We are still Avaiting and longing iov elders to cimie

and help us. SeA^eral of the brethren Avill leaAe us this s])ring, and
if some more do not come soon to take theii- places, A\'e Avill be

handicapped in our Avoi'k.

"Heie in the city of Stockholm Ave are <U)ing nicely. We ba])-

tized six members last month, and tAvelve. thus far, in this month.
The outlook for the future heie in this conference is A-ery good,

and I belieA^e if AA*e had a full corps of missionaries Ave should be

able to do more than has been done for a long time: but as it is.

Ave have only tAA'o or three Avorkiiig in the various conferences, and
after our spiing conferences ai-e oAer. there Avill oidy be tAvo elders

laboring in each conference.

"We liaA^e had a very severe Avinter, and it still continues, and

the times have been very hard here in SAveden during the a\- inter.

As the saints are, nearly all, very poor, it has been very hard for

them. Had it not been for the money you sent us last spring. I d(j

not knoAV Avhat Ave should liaA^e done, as some of them unist lune

starved ; but as it is we have got along A\'ell. We haA'e trietl to be

careful and not give it AA'here it Avas not needetl. So the money
sent lis has held out Avell. We still liaA^e a little on hand, and hope,

as the spring and summer approach, that times Avill bi'ighten, anil

that there Avill be more Avork for the people. Everything that the

people liaA^e to buy is A^ery high. Wheii the>' take the nioney they

ha\"e earned during the Aveek, they can hardly get enotigh food

for it, much less something to Avear, so that cA'en if SAA'eden is not

engaged in the Avar, she surely is feeling the effects of it. We AA'ere

in hopes that this terrible slaughter Avould liaA'e ceased long before

this.

"This is a terrible condition that is noAV existing in these so-

called Christian countries. As has l^een said by Winston Churchill

:

"'The conception of Christianity given us in onr yonth lias failed to

satisfy us. We are unable to say Avith the conviction of our fathers:
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"This is the absohile truth." The science and agnostic critics of the past

have riddled that rehgion. We want to know: "AVhither shall we turn

for a religion, a sanction, a guide to life?" We start oif on our modern
Pilgrim's Progress, to seek after God, if haply we nuiy find Him.'

'"Then he states:

"'That the religion chosen nuist have a positive militant righteo\is-

ness, called the "New Patriotism," and will involve, when adopted,

heart and soul, a change in the nujtive of life. It will recjuire a life of

sacrifice, not selfishness and accxuisition.'

"The religion that Mr. Churchill sjjeaks of has been preached for

many yeai's all around him, but men have failed to recognize it

because of its being so uni)oi)ular, and those who have taught it

have been looked upon as the outcasts of society—scum, as the

Apostle Paul puts it ; but thank the Lord we know that that Avhicli

they look upon as the scum of society is, like the froth that floats

on the milk, the best of it all."

MY TESTIMONY.

The influence of home on children growing to young manhood
and Avomanhood is boundless. When children are taught to lay

every little ailment, pain, or grievance before the great Fathei- of

all, they instinctively take their greater trials to Him, as they
groAv older. This is what I have always been taught, and I can
testify that no greater comfort can ever be obtained, than Avhen
taking "everything to God in prayer." AVhen my parents joined
the "Mormon" Church (eight years ago), I was six years of age,

and the first thing that attracted me was the hymn, "Come, come,
ye saints," I being not then old enough to comprehend its glorious

truths. As I grew^ older, however. I became independent, and
desired to learn moi-e of this doctrine. I did not wish to become
a "Mormon" because my parents were members of the Church.
When I began to attend the Glasgow bi'anch Sunday school, Ave

were studying I. Nephi, in the Book of Mormon. The trials and
joys of the Nephites Avere so many lessons and inspirations to me,
and I leai-nt this : God is evei' AAdth us to guide, help and i)rotect,

Avliile Ave kee]) His laAvs. Sometimes, though. Avlieii things are
going Avell, Ave ai-e likely to forget our prayers ; Ave ai-e not actiA-ely

disobedient, but Ave just drift aAvay from our former stiict obedi-
ence. God's punishment, not ahvays sAvift, but ahvays sure, nuist
inevitably folloAV. Did you cAer notice that A\lieii daik and
threatening clouds appear in a sunuuer sky, the blue of that sky
seems bluer than cAer before? So it is Avith us. When pain and
trouble come into our liA^es through our OAvn disobedience, the
bright and happy days AA'hen Ave serA^ed God faithfully, make us
resolve to lead better lives, and. aboA'e all, ncA^er to forget to send
our faithful prayers up to the tin-one of God.

GiasgoAv. Janet Blake.
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WAR AND CONVERSION.

As noted ill a i)revioii.s issue of the Star, tliei-e lias been some
(lisciissioii ill the world concerning the religious influence of the

war ui)on the ])artici pants. Some have assei'ted that "God is in

the trenches," meaning that the soldiers generally become devoted
Christians. We have not seen any evidence in favor of this view.

We know that thei-e ai-e many in this gigantic conflict who de-

voutly worship God and place their trust in Him, but it is not the

war that has convei'ted them.
In a recent number of the Chi'istian Herald and Siyns of the

Times, we find some letters from the front which shed liglit on this

question. A piivate soldier, who formei-ly was a col])orteui*,

Avrites, in part:

"Some of the writers and correspondents in your enjoyable paper seem
to seek to convince us that the men of the new armies in the field are

really Christians, and ready for eternity. Would to God that that really

were so! But I emphatically say that that is not the case. Whilst there

are, thank God, real and true Christians, converted and born again, scat-

tered up and down the line—like street-lamps in a town, one here, one

there—the vast bulk, I am sorry to say, are far from being really Chris-

tian, for nine men out of every ten one meets are guilty of the habitual

use of obscene language—and let those deny it who can!"

An oflicer has this to say

:

"I was three years in South Africa during the war; ten years in India;

have been twice wounded during the present war; and have been nearly

six months in hospitals and on hospital ships ; I have had three men die

next to me; and have lain wounded on the battlefield for thirty hours.

"My own experience in South Africa as an unsaved man \vas that I

prayed for safety before a battle, and innnediately plunged back again

into vice directly I was in a safe place.

"When apparently at the point of death on two occasions in this war.

as a converted man, I had the peace which passeth all understanding, and
tasted the joys which await one in heaven. As I thought of the misery

of the world, I longed to continue with the peace I then had.

"On one hospital ship I conversed with seventy men about tlieir souls.

As there is only one death-bed repentance shown to me in the Bible, so

there was only one death-bed repentance shown to me out of fifty men
who died from woimds. Some men died (piarreling with God to the last:

some craving for drugs to send them to sleep: some thinking only of their
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pain; and some died in Christ. Some had gone into battle with filth and
blasphemy on their lijis; and some had gone into battle praying. Some
had rejected Christ till the very last, although many had pleaded with

them; and some had made their peace with C'hrist just befoie going into

action. And so with those who have survived. Filth and blasphemy may
still be heard in the hospital or on the field; but many lives have under-

gt)ne a great change. But open confession of Christ is rarer than it

should be."

Such, it seems, is the observatioii of men in the very thick of the

fray. It corres]3onds to what the word of tlie God leads us to

expect, for we read (Rev. 9: 18-21), that although a "third part"
were killed "by the fire, and by the smoke, and by the lightning,"

yet the rest re])ented not of the sins of violence and impurity.

The angels of wai* have not been sent out with a message of salva-

tion. The time of the sealing of the servants of God is a time of

peace. In the Doctrine and Covenants the Lord says, '^ After
your testimony coineth Avi-ath and indignation " (88 : 88-90), and in

the Book of Revelation (7: 1-3) John heard the angel A\ith the seal

of God in his hand ci'y out to the angels who had poAver to hurt
earth, "Hurt not the earth, neither the sea. nor the trees, till we
have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads." So that the
time for the preaching of the gospel and the "sealing" of men by
conversion is a time of peace and not one of wai". The Millennium,
Avhen mankind will be converted on a larger scale than evei', is a
time of peace on eai'th, not of war.
We have the greatest admiration for the men avIio offer their

lives and all on the altar of patriotism, and Ave say, "God bless

them!" At the same time we would warn them not to put off'

repentance until they face death on the field. Let them accept the
gos])el of Jesus Christ before they leave for the front, and thus
be pre]jared to go into etei-nity, any moment, if that shall be their
fate. Now is the accei)table time for a real conversion, and the
setting of the house in order. That is ti'ue in the case of those
who go to Avar, and also in the case of those Avho stay at home to
l)erfoi'm equally important duties.

J. M. S.

VALUE OF RECORD = KEEPINQ.

The people of God have ahvays been a lecoid-keeping people.
From the Aery beginning, the Lord has instructed His people in

various Avays. Adam, oiir first parent, He taught the art of mak-
ing clothes. Noah he taught hoAV to build the ark, that he and
the lighteous of the earth could be saA'ed from the Avrath to come.
And to Moses He gave records, the contents of Avhich liaAe found
their Avay doAvn to oiu- ])i'esent day. These records Avere Avi-itten

by the Lord Himself on tablets of stone, that they might be pre-
served for the children of men to profit bj-. Then, looking doAvu
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the lincof time, the Lord, siuvikiiifi- fo l^^zekiel (.'37: l-")-17), i-equewted

him to take two sticks and w rite \\]h)U them Tor His i)e<)i)le. In
fact, tlie whole of the Scni)tiii'es is a record of tlie words of God
given through His servants, the ])roi)liets, as they were moved
upon by the Holy Ghost. The Hook of Mormon is also fidl of the
ins))irl^d words of tlie Ijord, and these were given for instrn(*tion.

The i)eoi)le niade records, not only of the religions side of life, bnt
also of their wars, and other points of imi)()rtance. if these men
hail failed to keep these recortls, the peoi)le of the Avorld wonld
have been, indeed, in utter darkness as far as knowing tlie will of
the Lord is concerned.

Although Christ Himself ditl not write any record. He instructed

His apostles to write. He raised u]) men of ability, such as Paul
and Peter, who knew and understood the ])ure and unadulterated
truth as Chi-ist taught it. Their i-ecords have been ])reserved

down through the ages Avitli care, although they have been trans-

lated several times.

When the Prophet Jose])li Smith came in the Disj^ensation of

the Fulness of Times, the first thing the Lord instructed him to do
was to ti'aiislate the records which are uoav known as the Book of

Mormon. These records had been compiled by the servants of

God and given to the Prophet in our day for the benefit of the
people. Again, the Lord, speaking through Joseph Smith, gave
commandment to keep records of all the meetings and official

actions of the Church.
The })oint I Avisli to convey, is the necessity of the records of the

Church being kept correctly by those anIig have been assigned to

this work. When these records, or minutes, have been recorded,

it is very essential that the ])eople lieai' them read, and should any
mistakes occur, they should be rectified, befoi-e they are ]jassed

as official. The people a\1io pass these minutes as (correct should

know that they are correct, and not raise their hand just because
it is the custom. They should not be as sheep folloAving one after

another wherever the leader goes, even if it be to destruction.

That Avliich is recorded on earth is recorded in heaven, and should

the two records fail to corres[jond, someone must bear the respon-

sibility.

Men will be judged from the things which are written. The
person who Avilfully neglects his, or her, duty along these lines, is

bringing on their own condemnation.
The books and records, both financial and others, are subject to

examination at any time by the president of the mission, president

of the conference, or, if needs be, the President of the Church.
Should tliese records be found depleted, someoue will be held re-

s])onsible; therefore, the elders, especially the in-esiding elder,

should make it his business to examine the records at regular

times, and should these be found inc(>m])Iete. lu^ should make pre-

parations to get someone who will keep these records promptly and
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correctly. These records arc holy, and show the doings of the
Lord's chosen i)eoi)le. Let iis not get slack in keei)ing these lecords,

so that Ave may be ready at any time t'oi- the examination, even by
the Lord Himself, because no one knows the hour or day He will

reappear. Shall we be found Avanting, or prepai-ed?

Now there are several points Avhich nnist be co)isidered Avhile

taking minutes. First, state Avhat meeting it is, and Avlicre held;

Avho is presiding and Avho is taking charge. The elder appointed

president of the branch, if present, is ahvays pi-esiding. The others

act under his direction. It makes no difference Avho is present;

the Bishop of each wai'd ahvays presides ; in the mission it is the

same. Take the date of the meeting, and state time it commenced.
If it stai'ted late, state so. This Avill impel the i)erson taking
charge to start on time. Tardiness grieves the Spirit of the

Loi'd. State the name of the song sung, and Avhere it is found.

After the first mention of the song book, it is not necessary to

make repetition of the same. Second. k%ep alert to all that passes,

and do not fail to recoi'd Avliat hai)pens. Listen to the speaker,

and Avhen he lias finished a thought Avhich is impoi'tant, put it

doAvn in a collected form, but do not Avait until the speaker has
finished his discourse befoi-e you begin to record his reniarks. Do
not be in a hurry, and do not leaAe the minutes half Avritten.

You Avill ncA'er be able to recollect them. Do not foi-get to finish

your recording before you do anything else. Use the best language
at your connnand. Do not use sentences that are broken, and,
above all, Axrite so that anyone can read AN'hat is Avritten Avhen the
ink is cold. Make as few ink blots as possible. Cleanliness is

essential to good record-keeping.
It has come to my notice the short time I liaA'e been in the mis-

sion field, that elders luvAe failed to report addresses, births, ba])-

tisms, remoA'als, deaths, and districts tracted. the number of

times tracted, and by a\ hom. etc. We shall not be here all the
time. NcAV missionai'ies Avill take our places, and Avill be hampered
by oui- failing to report these things. Where there is no order,

thei'e is a chaotic condition. If the branches fail to i-eport coi'-

rectly all important things. Avhat Avill the books at the offices be
like? These books belong to the Lord, and must be kept in order.

Let it not be said of us missionai'ies, that Ave failed to keep
correct records. Let us keep up the high standard of the confer-
ences. I have heard it stated that records are nothing as long as
imr consciences are clear; but in this case let us liaAe the paper
record correct, and our consciences wilL he vlrar. Let us not pro-

crastinate the ])utting of these things right. We are Avorking
for God, and we should do the things required of us in the best
manner Ave knoAV hoAv. Then there Avill be nothing to i-egret.

Nottingham. Aahox T. Pixoreh.

It is the mind that ennobles, not the blood.
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MINUTES OF THE SCOTTISH CONFERENCE.

Thk Scottisli animal conference was held in the South Side
^Masonic Temple, 80 Abbotsfoid Place, Glasgow, S.S., on Sunday,
.May 7tli. H)l(j. There were i)resent: President Hyruni 31. Smith, of
the EiU'o])eaii mission; Elder John K. Cottam, of the Liverpool
ofHce; Elder Karl C. Morgan, of the Newcastle conference: Presi-

dent (Jeorge A. Simkins, and six traveling elders of the Scottish
conference.

The morning session cominenced at ]():.'30 by singing. "Joseph
Smith's first prayer," Invocation Avas offered by Elder George
Mortimer. Continued by singing, "Thanks for the Sabbath
school."

Elder Hilliard R. Broderick made a feAV remarks upon the sig-

nificance of the Lord's Supper, and recounted briefly the Savior's

institution of this ordinance.

The sacramental hynui. .""Hoan' great tlie wisdom and the love,"

Avas sung, after which the sacrament gem A\as rajjeated by the
congregation.

The sacrament a\ as administered by Elders J. Kenneth Cannon
and George W. Perry, assisted by Brothers John Hunter, William
E. Rennie, and James H. Hood.
President George A. Simkins welcomed all assembled to the

conference. He spoke of the necessity of putting the gos^jel into

pi-actice, and emphasized the fact that all blessings Avere predi-

cated upon obedience to law. He declared that the same gifts and
blessings enjoyed by the former-day saints were to be seen to-day

in the i-anks of the Lord's peo]jle. He spoke of the exaltation of

Moroni and explained that we, also, by obedience to the laws and
ordinances of the gosjiel, could attain to that same condition of

glory.

Elder Amos T. Tucker boie his testimony to the ti'uth of the

gospel, and sj^oke of the privilege Ave liaA'e in associating Avith

apostles of tlie Lord Jesus Christ. He said that all laAvs and com-
mandments giA'en by the Lord nnist some day be com])lied Avitli

and fulfilled.

Elder George Mortimer, Avho AA-as the next speaker, commented
ui)on the purpose of our existence in this sphere of probation,

E\'ei'y time Ave ti-ansgi-ess the laA\' of God Ave deprive oursehes, he
said, of blessings Avhich Ave should otlierAvise obtain.

President Hyrum M. Smith then spoke. He urged upon all the

necessity of continually striA'ing to improve ourseh'es. In Avliat

AA'ay, he asked, was "Mormonism" the greatest force existent in

the Avorld? We find "'Mormonism" teaching peace and harmony,
A\ hile the AA'orld is in a state of Avar and chaos. The reason, he ex-

plained. Avas to be found in the fact that the laAAs and oi'dinances

of the gospel are not exercised by comi)ulsion, Avhile theadA'ersary

is eA'er present in producing eA'il, Tlie gospel, he said, contained
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the i)o\vei' ot" iiii])r<)veiiient; but tlie iiiiprovi'iueiit (IcirmuUmI

upon belief in, and olx'dience to. the eoinmaiHlmeiits of God. No
man can live the g()si)el and fail to inij)i'ove hiinself. Tin; force

contained in the gospel was comparable to that possessed by a

grain of wheat, inasmuch as they both need cultivation and careful

attention before they will develo]) and bring forth good fruits. If

neglected, neither will produce good. He si)oke of the utilization

of the power for good contained in the Rocky Mountain streams,

when, by proper handling, those torrents have proved to be the

means whereby the once parched and arid lands of the westei-n

desert have been changed into beautifully green and exceptionally

fruitful farm land. He spoke of the universal proneness of men to

decry and I'idicule their brother Avhen he determines to reform

and abstain from foi-mer bad habits. A man must have courage

and strength of character in older to reform his life and turn to

God.

The Primary and Kindergarten classes of the Glasgow bi-anch

Sunday school, under the direction of Brother John Huntei-. sang.

"Oh. I had such a ])retty dream, mamma."
Singing, '"To-day. while the sun shines." Benediction by Elder

James D. Johnston.
The afternoon session commenced at 2 o'clock by singing, "From

Greenland's icy moiintains." Prayer A\'as offered by Elder J.

Kenneth Cannon. Continued by singing, *'0 ye mountains high."

The names of the general and local authorities of the Church
were then presented, and these officials Avere unanimously sus-

tained.

The infant daughter of Brother and Sister Donald McDonald
was blessed by President Hyrum M. Smith.

Eltler J. Kenneth Cannon was the first s])eaker. He said that
"Mormonism" contained something Avhich Avas not existent in the
other churches. He portrayed the spirit of, and willingness to,

sacrifice manifested by the Latter-day Saints, as contrasted with
that shown in other denominations. He explained the attitude

of the Latter-day Saints toAvard revelation, both ancient and
modern, and quoted a number of Scriptural })assages used by
sectarian creeds in faA'or of the rejection of the idea of modern
revelation, after Avhich he ex})lained them in defence of that prin-

ciple. This message, he declared, Avould ])roA'e to be the salvation,

or condemnation, of those Avho accepted or rejected it, as the case

might be.

Brother John Hunter rendered the solo. "I liaAe read of a beauti-

ful city."

Elder James D. Johnston then spoke. He referred to the mis-

sion and testimcmy of the Pro])het Jose])li Smith, and com] )a red

them Avitli the mission and testimony of Luther, Cahin. and other

great reformers. He said that Avliile all these reformers had
been Avilling to sacrifice their liAes for the message Avhich they
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bore to tliLiANoiM. aiifl. no <loul)l. siiiccivly liclicxcd to be triio:

yet, ill the eliaractei' of tliese testiinoiiies \Ne foiiiMl a \\ ide diHer-

eiice. The earl>' reCoinieis bore t('stimoii>' that they kiu^w tlie

inotlier chiu'ch was wrong, w hile tlie J'ropliet ailiiined that he had
seen face to face the l'\ither and Son, and liad been commissioned
to establish the ChiU'oli of Clirist in the earth. Tiike tlie ])r()V)hets

of old. he sealed his testimony w ith his blood.

Pjider John hi. Cottain expressiMJ his pk^asni-e in being permitted
to visit tlu' saints in Scotland. He (ixioted fiom the ll.Sth l?salm.

"It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in man."
and commented ujjon it. He spoke of David as a man competent
to give advice to his fellowman. He gave instances wherein men
had betrayed confidence placed in them. It had not been long. Ik;

said, since many of the rulers of great nations had banqueted to-

gether and there pledged each other their friendshii). and j'et,

to-day. they were struggling for each other's downfall. It was
not forbidden, he said, to ])lace tnist in man. but we were advised
that it was better to ti-ust God. He said tliat even Peter, in a

inoment of weakness, had Ijetrayed the trust i)ut in him by Christ,

when he denied acquaintajice with Jesus. He also referred to the

betrayal of the Savior by Judas as another example of man's sus-

ceptibility to evil. He emphasized the necessity of becoming
familiar with the Scri])tures in order to gain a knowledge of God's

dealings with the peoples of the earth. He said that the blessings

of the gos])el Avere eternal, and not to be taken from ns by the

grave, and, therefore, they were more to be sought after tlian

merely temporal luxuries.

Singing, "Down by the river's verdant side." Benediction by
Elder George W. Pei-ry.

The evening session commenced by singing. "The Spirit of God
like a fire is burning." Invocation by Brother William K. Reimie.

Continued b>' singing. ""For the strength of the hills we bless

Thee."
The infant son of Brother and Sister Frederick L. Xewton was

blessed by President Hyrum M. Smith.
Elder B]arl C. Morgan was the first speaker. He declared that

the authority to preach the gos])el was not a thing to be assxaned

by ])resumi)tuous men, but something which was given to man by
the power of God, and through the laying on of Iiands. He spoke

of the necessity of living the gospel, and thereby' obtaining the

blessings promised to the faithful.

Elder George W. Perry was the next speaker. He s]>oke of his

Avillingness to bear testimony of the gospel restoration. He urged
ujion the people the necessity of sincere and constant prayer, that

they might receive the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit. If

our lives Avere at all times exemplaiy, they would be an evidence to

the world of the tinitli. He said, by tloing the Avill of the Father
we should gain a kno^\ ledge and an assurance of His gospel. He
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bore his testiiii()n>' to the laet that our present-ihiN- It-aders \\ eie

iiisi)ired men.
Elder John K. Cottani then addressed the congregation. He

referred to the statement of Josejjh Smith ^\ lierein lie declared

that a man could not be saved in ignorance. He s]3oke of the

M'orks of Sir Isaac NeAvton and William Shakespeare, and the

great trnths tanght to the world by these men. He again referred

to the declaration of Joseph Smitli concerning man's salvation,

and showed ho^v a man could, by knowledge, save himself. He
said that salvation meant more than a mere rising from the gi^ave.

All linnian beings, he said, would be resnrrected, but salvation

would save ns from sorrow. He cited the construction of the

Panama Canal as an instance where, by knowledge, man had inade

it i^ossible to keep an army of working men in a once dangerons
and disease-sti'ieken vicinity. He also pointed out how the plague
of smallpox had been overcome throiigh the advancement of medi-
cal science. By acciuiring spiritnal knowledge, ignorance concern-

ing God wonld be removed, and salvation attained.

President Hyrum AI. Smith was the last s])eaker. He said he
loved to hear his brethren beai' their testimonies. He said that

the message the "'iNIormon" elders were preaching to the world
was true, and that those who rejected the testimony of the Prophet
rejected that of Christ, inasmnch as these testimonies were identi-

cal. He reiterated the statement that no man could be saved in

ignorance, and further, that he who sinned knowingl;s' wonhl be
binder a still greater condemnation. The speaker then referred to

the universal apostasy and Chnrch organization. After explain-

ing the organization existing to-day, he read the twelfth chapter
of Paiil's epistle to the Corinthians, and pointed out the discrej)-

ancies in modern systems. In Panl's epistle, it said that all parts
were necessary for the perfect bod>'. and yet the sects of to-day
do not have them all. A])ostles, prophets, and other officers were
not to be fonnd in present-day organizations, the Latter-day
Saints exce])ted. while many had officers of Avhicli we find no
mention in the Scriptures. The sjieaker bore his testimony to all

assembled and iirged them to live the gospel and i-emain ti'ue to

the covenants Avhicli they had made. He made special mention of
the Relief Society sisters, and encouraged them to continue in their
labors. He exhorted all to live righteously and in the fear of the
Lord.

Closed by singing. '"The lia])py day has rolled on." Benediction
by Brother Donald McDonald.
A Priesthood meeting A^as held on Saturday. May Gth. 191(5. on

Avhicli occasion all the elders jjresent expressed their feelings and
reported their labors, and then listened to the instructions and
advice tendered by President Hvrum M. Smith and Elder John E.
Cottam.

Amos T. Tucker. Clerk of Conference.
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FROM THE MISSION FIELD.

Chang:e of Address. The a(l(lri'>;s ol' the li«'a(l((iiai't('rs of tJu;

Norwicli <'()nt(M'<MK-e lias Ix'on changed to 49 vVlexaiuha Jioad,

Norwich.

Song Service.—On Sunday evening, April 80th, 1910, the Leicester
branch choh' (Xottingliani conference) gave another successful
song service. Tliere were more friends and investigators present
at tliis service, tliau on any previous occasion for some time past.

Releases and Departures.—Elder George S. Ballif has been honor-
ably i-eleased from his labors in the British mission, and sailefl for

home May Oth, 191(5, per s.s. Scandinarian. Elder Rao B. Dunford
has been honorably released from his labors in the British mission,
and sailed for home May (ith, 1910. ])er s.s. Philadelphia. Elders
Benjamin Ward and Sanuxel F. Nicholls have been honorably
released from their labors in the British mission, and sailed for

home May 13tli, 1910, ]ier s.s. St. Louis.

Baptisms.—A baptismal service was held at Carlisle (Newcastle
confei'enee). April 21st. 191(). when three souls were added to the
Church of Jesus Christ, Elder J. M. Rothlisberger officiated.

assisted by Elder H. C. Pliipps.

A well-attended baptismal service was held at an ojoeu-air batl^

in Eastwood (Nottingham conference), on May 7tli, 1910. Eight
souls Avere added to the fold, Eldei' Richard C. Wilkin and Brother
William H. Mullinger officiating.

DIED.

Brooks.—At Golborne (Liverpool conference), April 24th, 1916, Margaret
Brooks. Deceased was born May 27th, 1S62, and baptized March 12th,

1910, by Elder James F. Turner.
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